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The inventor of the com-munications satellite. a con-sultant on computing and cy-I‘flrnufinn. and a man who v9-nemcntiy defends Americanculture will br'mg “Science,-Communications, and Society”to the Union this week for the1967 Symposium.
Featured speakers ArthurC- Clarke, Alice Mary Hilton,and Alvin Toffler will speakThursday, Friday, and Satur-day nights respectively at 8pm. in the Union ballroom.The Union will also present afilm, “The Communication Ex-plosion,” in conjunction withthe program. First showing istomorrow at 10:16 p.m.'in theUnion Theater.

“Life in the Year 2001” will tory of the communications .- he launches his attack onbe the topic of Clarke, thesatellite inventor and well-
Caiied a “master of sciencefiction” by the New Yorker.Clarke has written almost 40books, five million copies ofwhich have been printed insomo thirty languages.His latest achievement,2001: A Space Adyssey, a nov-el which he co-authored, hasbeen made into a Cineamacolor film which will be releas-ed in 1968.In 1962 he was awardedtheUNESCO Kalinga Prize forscience writing, and in 1965he was awarded two AviationSpace Writers awards for hisarticle in Life about the his-
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Roy German (left) heckles.

satellite.

§§§E Explosion” will be shown
'33} at the' following times in 3335the Union Theater:33: Wednesday, December10:15 a.m., 11:15 a.m.,_Eiii 1:15 pm.:‘33 Thursday, December 75;: 10:15 a.m., 11:15 a.m.,3513 12:15 p.m., 1:16pm., 2:15 323'

p.m., 6‘15 p.m.,‘ 7:00 pm of Fortune magazine and has

fer from an “inferiority com-plex” about its culture? AlvinToffler, author of The CultureConsumers asks this question

the popular idea that Ameri-cans are “coarse
His book has been praisedby such authorities as VancePackard, and August Kek-scher, director of the 'hven-tieth Century Fund. It wascalled “superbly researchedand impeccably organised” bySaturday Review.A graduate of NYU, Toffleris a former associate editor
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served as advisor to the Rocke-
the performing arts.

Alice Mary Hilton is a con-sultant on computing and cy-bernation to computing~ ma-

lg.

feller Brothers fund study of

chine manufacturers and us-ers. Her topic will be “WorkLeL-ure, and Communication. '
She began work in this fieldin 1952 with the team design-ing the predecessor of the first“Datatron” and later with Un-derwood’s Elecom.
Dr. Hilton organized thefirst conference on the Syber-cu tural Revolution in NewYork 1964, where she present-ed a paper on the scientific,socio-economic, philosophical,and technological roots of theCybercultural Revolution.
The list of her publishedworks is extensive; she haswritten eight books. Alice Hilton
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aleigh Gets First Draft Protesters

t Union, Induction Center Rallies

Kelly Says Pass - Fail System

Broadens Studen 3’ Education
by‘ Hilton Smith

"Pass-Fail courses broaden astudent’s education, accordingto Provost Harry G. Kelly.

“I am very enthusiasticabout them. I can see very fewcases in which they can bemisused. The courses give thestudent a choice to make his

own judgment about a coursewithout harsh consequencesand also gives him a choicefor a much broader education,"Kelly said.
According to the officialbulletin of September 13, an-dergraduates can now registerand count toward graduationup to 12 semester hours of

Fresh-an: All freshmen interestedin participating in a clan serviceproject for Christmas are asked tomost Thursday night at 7 p.m. in207 son. Freshman senatorsare urged to a.tte:rd .thh meeting.
WOLF 93.6 {Ig'l'he Voice of Lee.
Show and Dance. Decanber 8, 8-12p.m. in Harris Cafeteria. Wills H.and the Mafia. All ladim free. genbwithout Lee realism: card 81.

Association Luncheonwill meet Wednesday at noon. Speak-or: Dr, Bob longer of the SocialStudies Department will speak on"Viet-Nam: A Dilemma." All sooth

Woman's

o o oAssociation Computing Inchin-ory will most Thursday at 7 pm. in224 Nelson. Dr. Davis. director ofthe University Computing Center.will speak about the. computer.
AUSAwillmoettonightatOinthe IS III-IV clam There willbe a speaker firm.“ Bragg.
DARE will most Wsdneodsy at7:80 Dan. in 1:2 .Harrolson Ball.
All’ and Sigma Pi Sigma willmost Thursday at 4 .m. in dieFaculty loungo in the general lab.Those wil be an informal discu‘mion

Societywill most Veda-day at 7:80 p.m.

G
in Gardner Hall. There will be afilm with commentary by Dr. Ray-mond D. Korntay, prominent car-dio-vascular surgeon}
AICH will meet tonight at 7 in242 Riddlck. Speaker from the In-stitute of Direct Engrgy Conversion.
Ag Engineering Tech Club willmost tonight at 8 in 158 Ag. Engi-nu'ing Building. Final plans forChristmas party will}: made.
A“ Club will moot tonight at 8.Busine- muting—.Christmau social.
American Nuclear Society will meettonight at 7:80 in Burington 0b-osrvation Room. Professor A. Carnesso wi spmk on “What’s wrongwith nueoar angin:eri.ng Education 7”
IO Sodoty will meet Thursday at7 run. in 242 Riddick. Union Car-bide reprmentative wil speak on “in-dusts-Pl Application of Quality Cun-
llglloors' Council will meet Thurs-day at 7 p.m.. .ln .11 .Riddick.‘
AIIIwillrnaotWodaesday at7:lofun. in :5: Union. I. I. Womackwill mask on Production Ian-ge-limit. 0 0 0Statsm Cllh will meet Wed-nesday at 7 be. in :52 Union.
Agriultaso Council wil moet'to-nkht on? in nil-A Pan-son.

credit-only courses. The stu-dent may select as credit-onlyany courses offered in the freeelective category of the cur-riculum he is in except a fewcourses in Military and AirScience.
The student’s performancewill be reported as satisfactoryor unsatisfactory and will notaffect his grade-point aver-age. A “satisfactory” will al-low the course credit to becounted toward the student’s

Tunnel Rules

Prohibit Use

Of Profanity
Rules have been establishedby the Campus Welfare Com-mittee concerning the paintingof the Student Supply StoreTunnel.

1. Only the tunnel at-the Stu-dent Supply Store is to bepainted.
2. Any use of obscenity orvulgarity will be' consideredas “ungentlemanly conduct”and a Campus Code offense.
3. Any untasteful remarks willbe removed at the expense ofthe student who painted it orof Student Government.

The inside walls of the tun-nel were recently painted en-tirely 'black but some newgraffitti has since appeared.

graduation. These courses arein regular sections and thestudent is responsible for at-tendance, assignments and ex-aminations.
Registrar Ron Butler saidthere is no official notifica-tion of a professor that a stu-dent is taking a “credit-only”course under him. Howeverthe professor is free to askthe student.
“At the end of the termwhen grades are filled out bythe professor, the grade cardsfor the pass-fail courses willhave ‘credit-only’ stamped onthem. The professor thenmarks ‘S’ or ‘U’ on the card,”Butler added.
One of the main advantagesto the system is the registra-tion peripd. “A student canbe in a course up to two weeksbefore making a decision. Thenif he wants, he can sign it up,with the consent of his ad-‘ visor, as a Pass-Fail course,”he said.Kelly said faculty reactionto Pass-Fail has been spotty.“It varies from a few mem-bers who want all grades un-der the system to those whowould. use it sparingly if atall."

,Accordingly to Butler 127students signed up to takone of their courses as “credit.-.only" this semster. The vastmajority are undergraduate.”
Kelly said that Pass-Failwill continue if it-is a successthis year. However, he addedthe system was never designedfor courses other than thosein the free-elective area

by Jerry WilliamsThe anti-draft movementhas hit Raleigh in the form ofa rally on the State campusFriday and the picketing ofthe South McDowell Street In-duction Center yesterday.
Mike Smedberg of Durhamattempted to drum up supportfor the picketing behind theUnion Friday afternoon butwas greeted by catcalls andjeers from the crowd of about450 students. ‘The arguments of Smed-berg, a representative of “TheResistance”, a Durham-ChapelHill draft resistance group,and of a handful of sympathi-zers, were drowned out by theshouts of the loud but orderlyaudience.
Roy T. Gorman, a sopho-more in Forestry, led theheckling, comparing Smedbergto Hitler and saying “I pulledfour years with ‘Uncle.’ Youpeople make me sick. When itcomes your turn to go, youhide behind the laws.”
Smedberg argued that “I’mnot old enough to vote but I’mold enough to fight,” and that- the draft discriminated againstthe poor.
One heckler carried a signreading “End the war, kill theVC” while others shouted“You’d look better in OD’s (anarmy uniform),” and “Viet-nam or no Vietnam, you owethis country six years.”After Smedberg left, about50 individuals remained to

witness a heated discussionamong a dozen students thatlasted almost an hour. SBIrepresentatives and city policewere present during the rallyto guard against any outbreakof violence.
The anti-draft protest, in-volving primarily studentsfrom State, Duke and Caro-lina, went ahead as scheduledyesterday morning between7:30 and 9:00. no arrests orincidents took place and thepicketers observed the ordi-, nance which limits the num-ber of marchers to ten perblock.
Members of “The Resist-ance” carried signs saying“Vietnam for the Vietnamese”“Draft-Slavery” and “Richman’s war, poor man’s fight”back and forth in front of theArmed Forces Induction Cen-ter, and once chanted “Hell no,we won’t go.”
Smedberg advised his follow-ers, numbering approximate-ly 70, to attend yesterday af-ternoon’s City Council meetingto “see if they plan to do any-thing about the limited picket-ing ordinance."
Two members of the group,Joseph H. Tieger and GeorgeVlasits, confronted Col. LeslieMiller at 8 am. Tieger said“George and I are scheduledfor induction sometime in Jan-uary. We’d like to state thatwe will refuse to step forwardwhen we're sworn in. W‘e’ll

In ACC, 1 District Three

co-operate in any other way,but we aren’t going to Viet-nam."At 8:45 pm. a bus carrying‘the first group of the 30 to 40inductees Col. Miller expectedyesterday arrived. The pic-keteers did not obstruct themfrom entering the center.Before the demonstratorsdeparted at 9:00, one of the

volunteers for duty stated “Idon't think much of the de-monstration. It seems to methe ones who demonstratedon’t want to do anything fortheir country.”
A spokesman from “The Re-sistance” said the group wouldreturn Friday morning at7:30.

Students May Request

Work Time Schedule
During preregistration forspring semester, a student whohas verification of an exist-ing job and an employer’s re-quest for specific work timewill be able to apply for pre-emptive work time to allowthe scheduling program to takeinto consideration the student’swork hours in developing hisclass schedule.
The effect of requesting pre-emptive work time will be to“block," if possible, specifichours to avoid their being usedfor classes. However if a re-quested block of pre-emptivework time conflicts with aclass, the class will be givenprecedent. Only one of thestandard pre - emptive timepatterns may be requested.
8-12 M, 12-6 M, 8-6 M, 8-12Tu, 12-6 Tu, 8-6 Tu, 8-12 W.

N1 -6 W, 8-6 W, 8-12 Th, 12-68-6 , 8-12 F, 12-6 F,-6 F, 8-10 S, 10-12 S, 8-12 8,-6 F, 8-12 8, 8-12 MTWThFS,10-12 M,T,W,Th.F,S, 8-12 MTWThFS, 8-3 MTWThF, 3-6 MTW'I‘hF, 12-6 MTWThF, 8-12TTh, 12-6 TTh, 8-12 MWF,12-6MWF.In order to be consideredfor pre-emptive work time, astudent must obtain a letter-head memorandum from hisemployer verifying the exist-ing job and requesting specificwork time; chose one of the29 standard time patterns thatwill "block-out”, if possible,the necessary work hours andavoid their being used forclasses and submit the pre-registration cards and em-ployer’s statement to the Coun-seling Center, 210 Peele Hall,for approval.
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Edwards Named Top Ceach

CoachonoorEdwards

Honors were given out again this weekend. this time to EarleEdwards, State’s head football coach. This marks the secondtime in Edwards’ 14-year tenure at State that he has receivedboth ACC and NCAA District Three Coach-of-the-Year honors.
The NCAA District Three award, which Edwards also receivodin 1965, makes him eligible for national Coach-of-the-Yearhonors. Edwards will represent the Southeast against coachesfrom the other seven districts in the final voting.
The 1967 Coach-of-the-Year award is the fourth one for Ed-wards’ mantle. He first won the honor in 1957 when State streak-ed to a 7-2-1 record and its first ACC championship. In 1963, Ed-wards shared the title with the since disposed Carolina CoachJim Hickey. Both teams had 8-2 regular season records (Caro-lina beat State, 31-10) and both teams wentto post seasonbowls. State and Carolina also shared the ACC title.
The Wolfpack’s record was only 6-4 in 1965, but five of those _vcitories came in the last five games and State led the nationin pass interceptions. The Pack shared the conference title withhClemson, but Earle Edwards walked away with his first doubleonors.
This year, State moved to its longest winning streak in his-tory (8—0) and its highest national ranking (third). The “Packwas moving nicely and headed for a major bowl when PennState, Edwards' alms mater and a toam the Pack has an.beaten .on‘ the gridiron, knocked a hole in State’s dreams witha dramatic goal line stand that left the Pack short 18-8.
Clemson took the ACC title the next week by stunning ademoralised Wolfpack 14-6. '
EdwardsmceivedaflbutltofthoOlvotmcastIh-ossothose who believe he should havegotten all of th-. hoUbertyBowlnextweekendwith‘Gscs-gbshoaldtdl.



The“Hoax Returns
This week rks the beginning of another roundof the campugnhpgend known as Faculty Evaluation.

The name is a little nonsensical but other than thatstudents are busily filling out cards that they thinkwill evaluate the faculty and the outside world con-
Shier: z: more, toward progress. {sat the facts would
indicate that faculty evaluation is little more than a
figurehesd project with no aims and no accomplish-ments.
The last set of results on the evaluations held forthe past tWO years have proved that the students tak-ing the evaluation did not score their instructors onthe basis of the student GPA and the class of thestudent showed a trend. In short the last series ofresults showed that the students had— evaluated them-selves; The faculty? No word has come out yet thatan attempt will ever come out to evaluate the faculty.

. The results of the previous “evaluations” have alsobeen used to pick out the best teachers for an awardfor those that are outstanding. This is all well andgood, but it is not the good teachers that hurt a sys-tem. Certainly the good instructors ought to bepointed out as examples for the rest to look up to.But the ones that will hurt the students and the in-terests of the school are passed over.
An instructor who has no interest in teaching orcannot teach well will be the last one to voluntarilyuse the results handed him to be an incentive‘to teachbetter or even try. No one advocates forcing anymember of the teaching staff to be forced into beingsubject to getting a certain score on the evaluation.But the results ought to be published for all to see.As of this time no one has even bothered to get theresults at all.
It is evident that the faculty and the administra-tion wish to keep the status quo. It would be nice ifthere were reason to do so but this is not the case.State is no more unusual than any other school in theUnited States with respect to the evaluation and theteaching status of the faculty. The difference is thatState ought to be the one to do something about it.So far State has done nothing more than pacified it-self with a hoax.
The perfect solution would be to bring in an out-side board of examiners to do the job since the fac-ulty seems to be a little fearful of being evaluated,especially by the students.
A board would be unbiased, accurate, and expen-sive. But there is nothing worth more to a universitythan the guarantee that the teaching is the best thatit could be. As of now there is not so much as a hintof this much less a guarantee. Ultimately it will beup to the students to form some type of evaluation. Itseems a pity though since there has already been agood start made by the present evaluation program.If the proper results were lifted from the informa-tion that is now in the IBM cards, the program wouldbegin to see some worth. But the faculty would rathersee these cards sit idle.

Death ofApathy? ’

The demonstrations on the Viet Nam War thatwere held Friday behind the Union and again Sun-day night in the King Religious Center showed verylittle new thought but did show something about theState student.

Especially evident in the demonstration Friday,students are not always apathetic. The views andquestions asked were for the most part by “average"students who are not normally in the focus of campusevents. The views‘ by the students were spontaneousand showed that ’the students were well informed.They did not hesitate to show what views they didhave. The questions asked of the demonstrationsleaders were equally well asked. The number of peo-ple present was actually small but in relation to mostof the discussions on campus, it was large. The groupwas a serious one and there were very few presentwho had come to heckle. Those who had just come tosee what was going on had stayed with interest.Those who walked away did so because of the sizeof the group . . . all could not hear. After the meet-ing was over, many remained to carry on the dis-cussion in all seriousness. And there was no violence.

The point to be gained from this whether one isdove or hawk is that when the discussion came,apathy died.

It could be that students are not really apatheticon this campus . . . but they just don’t. know it. Ifthe same type of spirit were shown by the studentson all of the phases of campus activities, then may-:be State would be quite a different place to live andwork.
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Like A Worm
To the Editor:Congratulation to cartoonist Hurley! Once again he hasshown his capacity for thinking like a worm. Unfortunatelyhe cannot draw as well as one.

Joseph Chipman

Bigotry i

To the Editor:If you have nothing better to fill the space at the bottomof the editorial page than an amateurish, poorly executed“cartoon” strip, especially one whose subject matter reeks ofbigotry and ignorance as in Friday’s issue, then l suggestthat you leave the space blank. " ‘ l ‘
Ed Chambers. Jr.Senior Engineering Senator

Deserving People

To the Editors:Jim Lee, in his letter which appeared in the Dec. 1 Tech-nician, seems to think all rights should be given the coloredpeople with no questions asked as to whether or not they de-serve these rights. I don’t have anything against coloredpeople, for some of my best friends are colored and I wouldrather have their friendship than that of many whites. I agreethat responsible Negroes should have all the rights that anycitizen has. But I have no good thoughts for those Negroesin Detroit who burned or condoned the burning of their homes.Did it hurt the white landlords who owned the buildings?Hardly, for “whitey” was more than compensated for his lossby insurance. But what about those “deserving” people whomade themselves homeless in an area where housing is hardto come by?If you want to make a comparison with whites, comparethe percentage of coloreds that have criminal records withthe percentage of whites with records. Is this indicative of a“responsible” people?If Jim Lee wants to know how to "earn his “rights”, let himshow us that the responsible coloreds can control the irrespon-sible ones, and that having a decent home is more importantthan having a new Cadillac. ,Neal Clifton Allred In

Earned Civil Rights

To the Editor}.The “Vet's View" in the Nov. 17th Technician is a shame-ful expression of the racism that permeates his thinking andthat of the white community that he claims to—and unfor-tunately does—represent. Says this Vet: “The white com-munity is getting the impression that the Negro shouts civilrights when he should be admitting that the fault lies'in hisown ability to cope with the situation.”
In some respects it is remarkable that the Vet in 1967 canblame any problems or inadequacies that black people have indisproportionate numbers on black people themselves. IfNegroes a’re disproportionately under-educated, isn’t it be-cause almost universally in this country they are still assignedto inferior schools? And that when they attempt to get abetter education, certainly within but a few miles of thiscampus, their houses or churches are burned, bombed, or firedup by the “superior” white man? (And, at these times dearVet, whose civil rights have been violated and abused?) IfNegroes are disproportionately housed in filthy, dilapidatedhousing, isn't it simply because they are crowded into ghet-‘toes where garbage is less frequently collected, streets areless often paved, and where the homes are simply the oldestaround? And because even when their incomes rise, they areprevented by the “superior” white man from moving into bet-ter quarters? (And, at these times dear Vet, whose civil rightshave been violated and abused?) If black people are dispro-portionately under-represented in our “democratic” legisla-tures, isn’t this in large part attributable to the fact that inmany parts of the country they, until recently, could have got-ten—indeed, did get—killed for voting and, until today, canstill lose their jobs and bread for doing so? (Agin, dear Vet,at these time whose civil rights are being violated andabused?)
I could go on discussing various Negro problems and in-,adequacies. In each case, though, a long series of explanations‘would boil down to one simple thing: thewhite U.S. to thisday is a racist people. Like the Vet, it fails to come to gripswith the simple fact, so often repeated before this re-state-ment, that problems , that exist disproportionater amongblgcks are solely attributable to the failings of the “superior”w ites. ‘
Thus unlike ‘our outspoken but misguided Vet, I would notconclude that “civil rights must be earned”; they are to beobtained by the bla‘tk man, as they are "by the white man.

l

simply by being born. (And, dear Vet, in your next column,perhaps you can list 6 or 10 white men in this country who“earned” their civil rights—and weren’t simply given them?)With the Vet, I would conclude that “The responsibility ofcivil rights must be carried not shrugged off”—but by thewhite man. Until the white man does assume the responsi-bility for his own failings, black men will perhaps justifiablypicket, demonstrate, and even riot—just like the white manwould if .he were stepped on every day of his life. And thus,I for one, cannot discuss the blacks’ abuse and violation ofthe whites’ rights; for the blacks’ abuses are minor comparedto the historic and present abuses of the' whites; and thewhites are fully responsible forblacks have of late engaged. every abuse and riot in which
Assistant Professor of EconomicsN , Leonard J. Housman

Cheerleaders Arise
To the Editor,

On Friday, November 17, The Technician printed severalunexplained and general derogatory remarks concerning thecheerleaders. We would like to defend ourselves for the sakeof the student body, but first we would like to know about whatand on what grounds The Technician based its, comments.

Lloyd RawlsHead Cheerleader

AGAIN THE TUNNEL

To the Editors

I’m writing this letter about the disgust some people seemto feel about the “painting” in the tunnel. How could anyoneget upset about something like “Jesus Saves Green Stamps,"and, at the same time, condone comical pictures of wolvesfiushing some opposing team down a toilet?It seems to me that the word “obscenity” has come to havea new meaning. Permit me to redefine the word. Obscenity:anything that grosses me out or shakes up my little concept:5of existence.With apologies to Daniel Webster,

by Craig Wilson
State, the “university intransition,” expands at abreakneck speed in many di-rections; physically, financial-ly, and intellectually theschool changes and grows al-most daily. Yet for all itsprogress and dynamism overthe past decade, North Caro-lina State has not found orformed an image, a personali-ty to project. It does notpossess the cohesiveness thata mature university must haveto move dramatically.
Time was when just saying“State College” called to minda definite picture. It meanttechnical studies, studentsmostly from the Carolinas,“Cow College," the underdogto Carolina and Duke. Butmention “State University”now and ask what image it'conjures for most people—,you're sure to find vast dif-ferences of opinion.
In the first place, State still'clings to the past in some re-spects. What few traditionsthe school possesses such asthe Engineers’ Fair,

Agronteok and a newspapercalled the Technician, are im-portant to those who wish tobuild upon the heritage ofwhat has gone before. Butthese days with emphasis in

Ensi-.neeers’ Ball, a yearbook called ‘

Stephen Wood
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Stanley Thal

The Greek Speaks

Some thing significant happencde-{fsygmriampus thistass
hope will be many) occasion in which a controversy of mi.tionsl importance gripped our student bodyhat least for oneafternoon anyway. Of course, the incident to which I am re-ferring was that discussion about the draft system unm-sequently the war in Vietnam.Wisconsin, Princeton, U.C.L.A., Duke—sure we are awareof these campus's keenness to the various affairs of stateand we can not help but be cognizant of their student body’syearning for truth, whether it be derived through discussion,debate, speaker; right wing or left wing—anything—theywant to know. They are aware, like many of us, that thetruth does not always come from the rosy words of the ‘home-”town newspaper. Being of age and having acquired a sub--~st'antial amount of knowledge, they, perhaps, .‘want to applythis knowledge through the instrument of their discretion;test themselves; listen to the material being thrown out atthem, masticate it, and then debate its credibility. What thehell are we going to college for if we shun, or worse, ignoreto put NW dbi‘itir: f7 fit; 5",“. ' """"7‘." “‘7: f" ‘4“: ‘.....3what that speaker had to say .in its entirety. I know thathere would be some material to which I would not agree, butnever-the-less, I would have appreciated the mental exerciseof analyzing and criticizing his points. And fortunately hewas permitted to air some of his opinions before some self-appointed chancellor, presumably working incognito, thoughtthe discussion had progressed far enough, and quite effec~tively killed it for everyone.

In our fraternity house where this burlesque faction is“unfortunately” lacking and where there exists a complacentatmosphere in which everyone respects the others right tolisten, to believe and then to debate, the controversy of thatday was allowed to continue, and I dare say, is still going onin our chapter room. The stimulations I received from argu-ing pro and con on many of these points were actually verymuch rewarding to me as I am sure they were to my frater-nity brothers.I do not want to appear to be “waving the flag” but Ifeel very strongly that each individual has the right to beheard and I believe also that others have 'the right to listen.I do, however, feel a breechment of my rights when someoneamongst our ranks feels me or my fellow students incapableof discerning the truth from a certain outspoken orator anddoes not trust or allow me to apply my own discretion towhat is being said, by in fact silencing the speaker before hehas finished.As I mentioned earlier, I hope that this policy of conductingdiscussions on the brick‘walk behind the Union was only thefirst of, many such discussions. In the future I hope that wecan touch upon matters of common concern with perhaps evenmore increasing awareness. I am glad to see our campus con-forming as other campuses in the country to the generalmetamorphosis in which even the technical colleges are get-ting more involved with the state of current affairs. This firstcampus confrontation broke the ice, but now let us endeavorto keep the ball rolling.
During a recently held symposium at Hoboken’s StevensInstitute, Swiss scientist, Jacques Piccard, son of the inven-tor' of the bathescaphe, expressed a feeling of deep remorsefor twentieth century man who, in his opinion, will inevitablysuccumb to the overwhelming forces of his own self-destruc-tion. Aside from the ominous and ever-present dangers ofAtomic weapons, Piccard added that the course of man’s wholetechnology “is little else than a wide spread suicidal pollutionaffecting the air we breathe, the water we drink, and theland we till. Every infant born in America today has detect-able quantities of DDT in his body.”After giving his discourse, Piccard announced plans to sub-merge himself for a period of from four to six weeks in anunderwater free drift from Florida to Nova Scotia next sum-mer. Assuming, of course, that the world is still intact whenhis trek is over, Piccard may become somewhat disturbed tofind the state of world affairs in very much the status quothat he had perceived at his November engagement. In fact,the world might be that much closer to his conception of itseventual self-annihilation.It is indeed unfortunate that we cannot all afford the luxuryof owning a°bathescaphe or even have the time to devote tosuch novel adventures as some of our foremost scientists. Irefuse to accept the fact that the future chemical engineersitting next to me in economics class is involved in some sinis-ter plot (with his engineering department) to destroy thehuman race, however veracious this matter may in fact be.I would much rather like to think of my cohort in academicachievement as being engrossed in the study of ways andmeans of improving the well being of America. Of course,there are time when I experience transcient states of un-mirthful meditation in which I, too, can foresee little hopefor the' future, but it would appear to me any sustainedperiods of this forlorned expectation would lead to one’s ‘an-nihilation much sooner than if he were to wait for Piccard’s“technological depravation" to engulf him. How can peoplereally enjoy life thinking their days are numbered and thatall they have labored and struggled for in anticipation ofsome worthy reward will all be to no avail—futile attemptsto improve man’s lot? It is fortunate that Piccard has his“tank" in which' to escape our fateful world, and, I suppose itis fortunate that other pessimists like Piccard also have theirdevised means of evasion, but I would not wish this cynicalprospection on anyone.

Stanley 'l‘hal

Makes State Motley?

Progress: Does It Hinder?

many areas, and the dwind-ling size of the engineeringschool, these people to whomchange often means insecuri-
tY. are finding it difficult toperpetuate such traditions.
Then we find the bright-eyed, bushy-tailed student(possibly a liberal arts fresh-man) whose eye is on the fu-ture. He wants to reformStudent Government, paint thetunnel, or plant a white brickmonogram in back of theUnion, He feels thwarted bythe “reactionary" technicalstudent with “no imaginationor initiative."
Ah, then there's the Schoolof Design, with its always in-teresting cast of students whoare apt to take most any sidein..'an argument, or be foundin‘ almost any campus activ-ity.

We count it a mammothtask to unite three such fac-tions.

Yetyiit is a task we mustcomplete if State is ever tomature.
Progress, paradoxically, of-ten hinders itself. «When westrive for change, it is easy toadd but not incorporate. Look-

ing at the School of‘ Design, realize the ineffectiveness ofwe see an academic commun-ity that appears to have been“tacked on" to the Univer-sity, rather than to have be-come an inegral part of it.While the situation is chang-ing, the feeling remains nonc-theless.Even within the confines ofthe young School of LiberalArts, it is easy to find new de-partments which hardly seemto belong to the school.The saddest thing about thesituation is that while we

a school’s not working as aunit, it is virtually impossibleto do anything about lack ofcohesion until the new Stateimage emerges.When we find a personalityfor State University, then wewill be on the right track.State is making significantprogress continually, but itsgreatest challenge is to ma-ture intellectually and findmeeting ground for the dif-ferent groups among its mot-ley student body.
Editorial Page Policy

The Technician Welc‘omes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may beeditorial policy,American thought"material.

published. Conformity to TechnicianUniversity policy or the “mainstream ofwill never be used to judge submitted
Letters to-tbe Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author's nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides anSOUNDING BOARD in which longerbe printed. Each month, the Technici:

open column entitled
to the author of the best article appearing under this heading. .Articles Will be Judged by a committee consisting of thetechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers.
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World. Food Crisis

Is SeriesLecture
On Thursday, December 7, Dr. H. F. Robinson, Administra-tlv‘.’ Dean f0? Research. Will ODETA the 1967-63 "Alivvninlrme inScholarship” library lecture series.
The lecture will be given in the Harrelson Room—Room 222——on the second floor of the D. H. Hill Library at 4:00 p.m.Dr. Robinson will speak on “The University and the WorldFood Problem.”
As the Executive Director of the President’s Science Ad-visory‘Ccmmittee Panel on World Food Supply, Dr. Robinsonheaded a year-long study of world food problems and the partthe United States will have to play to alleviate a fast-approaching crisis. As a land-grant university, it is expectedthat North Carolina State will continue to participate to alarge degree in the agricultural development and educationI which will become increasingly important in meeting thiscrisis.
Dr. Robinson has had a long and successfulcareer at NorthCarolina State University. Before becoming the Administra-tive Dean for Research in 1965, he was a ProfessOr of Experi-ment“; Statistics, the Head of the Genetics Department, theDirector of the Institute of Biological Sciences, and the Assist-ant Director of the North Carolina Agricultural ExperimentStation.
In addition to serving as Executive Director of the WorldFood Supply Committee, Dr. Robinson is a member of thePresident’s Science Advisory Committee Panel on Interna-tional Technical Cooperation and Assistance, the U. S. PublicHealth Service’s Environmental Sciences Research ReviewCommittee, and the North Carolina Board of Science andTechnology.
.Students, faculty, and members of the community are in-vxted to a coffee hour at 3:30, during which they will havethe opportunity to meet Dr. Robinson. The lecture will beginat 4:00.

Cash Is

Offered

by Max Hurlocker
LOAN

PLANThursday afternoon, Chan-cellor Caldwell announced theprizes and judges for the 1967-68 short story and poetry con-test. . ,. .
The contest, sponsored by

Felk-fantasy

Plays RLT

DARK OF THE MOON, apowerful folk-fantasy, will bepresented in. am: realms” .5135;-Theatre December 6 throughDecember 17th. Under thedirection of Harry Callahana 28-member cast will enactthe legend of Barbara Allen.

Tar Heel author, HowardRichardson, and William Ber-ney have woven a tale of loveand violence set in the SmokeyMountains. John, a witch boy.falls in love with a beautifulmountain girl, Barbara 'Allen.He persuades a Conjure wom-an to change him into a hu-man so that he can marryher. But the resentment of thesuperstitious mountain peopleprovide a powerful ending tothe romantic love story.

Thuursday, December ‘7, hasbeen reserved especially forstudents. Box office priceshave been reduced to 81.00 perperson for that- performanceonly.

Reservations may be madeby phone or mail after thetheater box office opens onMonday, December 4.

"GUITAR

lESSON $

Per

g. INCLUDES:
0 Use of Guitar at home

0 Private weekly lessons
o 10 Week Course

Do Your

Holiday Shopping

2516 "libero-g5 St.

Just Arrived

. Alpaca Sweaters

Pullovers and Cardigans
$11.75 $13.75

For the Ladies: Skirts

Sweaters and Accessories
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Keep freedom
in your future
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“I LAUGHED WHEN

MY ROOMMATE TOOK Nonozz'

-writes Private J. 8., now of
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
“No pill can stop you from
tlunking out," i scoffed.
“Well, he’s there. And I’m cram late at night.

time, or NoDoz can wake
you up when you have to

ALUES
;, COMPARE QUALITY, 51 l!

Popular and classic here. Take warning from
my sad case. And take

Whe-n driving makes you
drowsy, NoDoz can bring you

the Windhover, will offer a$50 award each for the best Learn easily, you do not have to {553\
poem. and best short StOTY- The ”'0'" own a guitar. No obligations to buy. 2533 PRICE ‘ND SIZE "0002 to help you stay back to life, If a long lecturelvivsllizdng izntrll: WIl’l’inbdhifvuet- 523-57“ Competent teachers. Lessons avail- INCPIONGS—‘PIOIGS. with It,” makes your attention
Judges will be Dr. Max Hal- ‘0' flppomfmenf able day or mghl- '.~. 0““ "1"“! TOP TlfflllTS Actually. our young wander'NoDoztothe rescue.on campus asrussnnrivsSTUDENT—ID TICKII.Call sss-nss Night or on
peren and Dr. A. Sidney ' i ih: D ‘Knowles of the English De- warnor S rg t NO 02can't work miracles.

Get the point? NoDoz "

Entries may be submitted atthe English department office,Winston Hall. The deadline isMarch 15.
Plans for this year's issueof the Windhovcr, State’s lit-erary magazine, include arti-cles by John T. Farrell andJohn Dos Passos in additionto material by students andfaculty. Art work and photo-graphic essays will also be in-cluded.
The editors of this year’sWindhover are: Tom Antone.editor; Anne" Porter, non-fic-tion editor; Bob Tallaksen,fiction editor; John De Mao,poetry editor; and Joe Coving-ton, art editor.

TED LAKE
BSCE, Duke, has had
a taste oggguctqml .drafting engineering,shop operations; andsteel erectionsince 'oinin Bethlehem’s1961 ‘ p urse.Ted is now shop engineer

unta- for the 1968p Course. Pick up acopy of our booklet at yourplacement ofice.
AnEqualWE ploya" Plans"Mam."

ssrnunus

partment, and Sam Ragan, 3333Executive Editor of the News 5:3:and Observer and author of a $3book of poetry. 333} R
1;? \
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NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.

But it can help,- any time you’re
drowsy or tired. For example: A cou-
ple of NoDozcan sharpen your mind
and help you remember facts at exam

Till ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

can help you anywhere, any time,
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THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY
AT GRUMMAN

Rangesfrom inner to outer space
Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of technology for hisskills. At Grumman, engineers are involved in deep ocean technology...cnginccrs see their advanced aircraft designsprovcn daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon . ..in outer space, the Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astro-nauts on the lunar surface. Grumman, situated in Bcthpagc, Ll. (30 miles from N.Y.C.), is in the cultural center ofactivity. Universities are close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan College. NewYork University. Pratt Institute, Columbia University, Statc University at Stony Brook. Polytechnic Institute of Brook-lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College are all within easy distance. The surroundings are not hard to take. Fivebeautiful public golf courses are in Bethpagc—two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles alongthe Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only clcvcn miles away.The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of thefree world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vchicles.To name a few . . .

Lia—Lunar Moduleto land the astronautson the lunar surface

EA-GA Intruder—All-westher, tactical,electronic weapon system

PG(t0—57-tonHydrofoil Sescrsft

l responsibility
:nding advance-
!“ Within: has

quitle- Yourtechnically

in ; ChebOY'
(near Scranton)-

School or t

if an interview is not convenient at thistime. send comprehensive resume

m5—4-Msn DeepSubmersible Vessel toconduct undersea experiments
..9,\r'

Here then is the opportunity for graduating engineers. AB, CB, EB, MES, lEs, Physic majors and Chunical Engineer-inmajors...to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be
ON CAMPUS accuses itTo obtainGrummsn literature and arrange an interVicw, contact your placcmcm 06cc.

y‘ RUMMANto: Mr. FrankA. Hurley, uncut-1 ENGINEEIING oonronnsaflAdministrator of College Relations. Inna-u - 1m Island on!“- rat. umEngineering Employment, Dept. Gil-251 a. andmw.(st/r)



First Go Opposing Court

4"" "’- 11'; won. and won convinc-
iagly. I don’t ink Wake For-est was ever in control of thegame."

3‘ we :; ‘'9: ' -‘ . s
way to basket.Wake Forest’s Dave Stroup blocks State's Dick Barucher’s

Thus State coach NormSloan indicates the confidencethat surrounds the Wolfpack's79-63 opening season win at

Winston Salemnight.
“All openers are important,"said Sloan, “but for us thisone was special."
According to the man whoonce were a State jersey him-self, the Pack had three bigobjectives before the game.“The biggest thing thing wasto win the game; that’s true inany contest,” he said.
“But we also knew it wasimportant for Eddie (Bieden—herb) to get. off to a good.Stan. after being out a yen-3”continued Sloan.
“It was a key game for oursophomores; and we believewe have some of the best inthe conference,” he noted.
The Pack achieved anotheraim in-the game with the vic-

Saturday

_ tor-y since it became the 22ndstraight year that the Wolf-pack has won its openinggame.
Sophomores (Vann) Willi-ford and (Nelson) Isley drewspecial praise from CoachSloan. “They played like vet-erans . . . in fact they playedas well as some veterans doby mid—season," he said.
The former University ofFlorida coach, now in his sec-ond season at State, remarkedthat the defense in the gamewas good. “Biedenbach enjoysa great reputation and takes

Q}-

Pack Wins 22nd Opening Game

pride in his defense. In fact,our films show that WakeForest did not make any out-side shots from Eddie’s area."
“Don’t get me wrong—westill have plenty of problems,but I was well pleased withour play,” he concluded.
Co - captain Biedenbachseemed firmly in control ofthe game until he incurred histhird foul early in the halfand retired until intermissionwith only points. The Deacs‘and the Wolves traded bucru..§:‘ LL- llnlbo—\.-_~ “I. U... --.- a~.4~_-. A 1‘rate” made his return in thesecond period. Stealing theball time after time, and dom-inating the tempo of the con-test, the former all-conferenceguard engineered the win thatput State into an early lead inthe ACC with its 1-0 record.
The Pack takes on MarylandThursday night in CollegePark before returning to Rey-nolds Coliseum for its homedebut against William andMary next Wednesday.

lro‘~a.

Lackey Scores
James M. Lackey, Jr., asenior in E0, finished first in5 of 6 events in winning thedistrict 404 championship ofthe MVPP competition Mon-day.

Daniels Becomes Wrestling Coach

State's wrestling team re-ceived a jolt Friday when its‘- A ‘ fl - a. .head COS-Cu. Ill hrnwfgy-g (1,999!or a neaai. attack in an Atlan-The senior manon the Pack’s coaching staff,he was in his 21st season ashead wrestling coach.

Crawford joined the Won-pack staff in 1946 as wrest-ling coach and athletic trainer»,after obtaining his B.‘S. fromAppalachian and his M.A.from UNC.
Crawford, undefeated as awrestler at Appalachian, hadled the Wolfpack's wrestling‘ program to an 85-78-8 record.
Al won National AAUwrestling titles in '37, ’38, and’39. He won an Internationalchampionship in the I'M-poundclass in Stockholm, Sweden in1939. He was an assistant pro-fessor in the Department of

Assistant Coach Jerry Dan~iels has b‘een named to re-...... Al “-3”
last Friday night as headwrestling coach. Daniels is agraduate of Appalachian StateTeachers College where he wasa standout wrestler.

After finishing his under-graduate days" at Appalachian,Daniels went to Pfeiffer astheir head wrestling coach. Hecame here last year and serv-ed as freshmen wrestling coachand assistant to Crawford.

WANTED
Part Time Typist
Cell and ask
for the bookkeeper

COLLEGE

Top quality l00% nylon tricot panties withy0ur favorite college mascot screen-flockedin college colors. Ideal for party favor:and gilt: for favorite girl friends. Avail-able in all maiar college and universityemblems. Never before offered on anycampus. Sold In college book stores ororder direct with coupon below, size: 5-67white only. Immediate shipment.SATISFACTIONouaurmlo ‘2 lit-3 pr. ‘5For orders of 3 doz. or more we will screenyour own special design at no additionalcolt. Allow 2-3 weeks delivery.
PANCY PANTS CO.P.O. IOX HON—IETNAIAIA STATIONWINSTON SALEM, N. C. 2"“

Dr. of(college) fancy pants. Sluu___.Gentlemen: Fleece send me
NameAddressCity _—.SteteSerryaeC.O.D.'s Chest E] Cash D M.O. E]

Pttl-TIACKSWalk the Straight-snd-Nsrrow inNo-iron "Endura-PressO"Oilord . . . in 7 Colors.3500

IF YOU WANT THE TRADITIONAL LOOK. . .LOOK FOR THE TRADITIONAL LADELI

istrstion.Recreation and Parks Adana.-
Crawford, .who was 61, wasmarried to the former MarthaGarner of Raleigh. They hadthree children.

LUCKY YOU WAITED!
Now the Sony

e I,us only

$129.50
(Marked down from $149.50)

This is the world‘s best-
selling stereo .tape deck.

Coach Al Crawford

advance
THAT IS WHAT YOU WILL DO AT EASTEX.
You will advance because Eastex will advance. We havegrown 300% in the post l2 years, while the paper indus-try has grown 60%. Our continuing progress offers youunlimited opportunities.We provide industry with a variety of paper and paper-board products. To keep this operation growing, we needpulp and paper technologists, engineers (Ch.E., C.E., E.E.,' M.E.) and chemists. Here you will find a fertile ground fornew ideas and for new ways to use old ideas.If you wont to know more about advancement at Eastex,visit your placement office now and make an appointment.We will be on campus:

MONDAY, DECEMBER II, I967
Ear summer employment, we will also interview studentsin the above fields who will have completed their Junioryear by June.

Superb Sony sound at a startlin y small price (less than thecost of a good record changer). onnccts in an instant to yourphonograph, TV or tuner, and you‘ll be making professional-quality It came stereo tapes with-an ease you never expected.Solid-state recording am lificrs and pro-amps, professional-gpe controls, two speed3 , vertical or horizontal operation.omcs mounted in low-profile, walnut-grain base. World’sbest-selling stereo deck. Ask for demonstration today!See us on campus or getthe new Eastex oppor-tunities brochure. Write:Personnel Director, EastexInc., PO. Box 816, Silsbee,Texas 77656.

EasTex
(formerly East TexasPulp and Paper Company)

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECOR

We; STEREO CENTER
CHAPEL Hill.I35 E. Franklin St. Ph. 92945“

IERS

DURHAM"06 Breed St. Ph. 2.64735
1108 BROAD ST.A Plan for Progress Employer OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9

{i
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All the Proprietor‘s suits
are made for merry-mak-
ing. the several shown
here most assuredly. Cele-
brate the upcoming up-
roar with a new. natty
turn-out. Fittings. daily. in 1
preparation for the fete.

Clothiers of Distinctionunevenl- and
at N. c. State University
—epee Friday '0“ 9:00—
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Launch an Exciting Career as an

Intelligence

Specialist

Comprehensive Career Development Plantor College Graduates Helps You Grow
Swiftly into Positions of Responsibility and Exceptional Challenge.

THREE-MONTH ORIENTATION COURSE
All college graduate recruits attend a three-month

Intelligence Orientation Course. Its objectives are to
orient the trainee to the Department of Defense gen—
erally and the Defense Intelligence Agency specifi-
cally, with particular emphasis on the role of civilian
analysts in the military intelligence community.

Following completion of this course, trainees are
assigned to substantive areas of work related to their
disciplines. At the beginning of the second year, you
will be selected for a specific assignment leading to a
position as permanent member of the work force.
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCED STUDY

All trainees are eligible for educational program
leading to advanced degrees. These opportunities—
plus many additional training opportunities—may
be provided either during or after normal working
hours (or both).

The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) is a
unique, independent organization serving diverse in-
telligence requirements of the Department of‘Dcfcnsc.
We are active in -many areas directly or indirectly
related to national security . . . probing not only
purely military conditions, trends and forces, but
also pertinent economic, social, cultural, physical,
geographic and scientific factors.
Each year we seek out qualified individuals for

DIA’s entry level Career Development Plan. This is
a program designed both to equip you for a responsi-
ble and challenging permanent career position, and
enable you to complete most or all requirements for
an advanced degree.

DIA College Program for
IAIBS, MAINS Graduates in
Area Studies Geology _ .
Chin; library 2‘39"“ _ You Will find that the advantages ofa career at DIAF ast arme ngmeenng . . . . .Lain America Mathematics (majors, minors) are many and varied, including the liberal, fringe
Southeast Asia Meteorology benefits assocratcd with Federal employment. OurUSSR Naval Architecture locations (the Pentagon and nearby Arlington, Va.)Civil Engineering Nuclear Physics afford your choice of city, suburban or country livingCom uter Science Photogrammetry _ _ 'Econgmics y, Photo-Interpretation . . . and a wealth of recreational, cultural, historicalElectronic Engineering Physics _ , and educational attractions are within a fcw min'.Languages (maiors. Structuralnjngmeenng utcs’ drive
minors) renspo ion - . .. Fofggtry Urban Planning And by no means least, you Will derive much satis-Geography faction from contributing personally to the achieve-‘For overseas program ment of vital national objectives.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SOON I
VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW
. . . to arrange an interview with DIA reprrsmtatir’res.
Ifyou wish, you may write DIA headquartersfor addi-

As is evident from the list above, there are career
opportunities in many fields and disciplines at DIA.
Your salary at entry into the Career Development‘
Plan varies, dependent upon your degree level and- tional literature. Note: All applicants must be USN/d .
grades, butall participants follow essentially the same citizens, subject to thorough background inquiry a

7 program. physical examination.

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Civilian Personnel Division, Room 22.239, Pentagon, Washington, D. C. 20301 I An equal opportunity employer M&F


